
ttJJt Wosl)tngton post 
A need for more inspector generals 
By Editorial Board, hblisbed: "Daary 4, lOll 

INSPECTORS OENERAL in the federal government are about as popular as intema1 affairs bureaus 
within police departlilellts. Yet they play a vital role in keeping government honest by unearthing fraud, 
abuse and other improprieties. 

A recent study by the Government Accountability Office concluded that the 73 federal Offices of 
Inspectors General saved taxpayers $43.3 billion in 2009 as a result ofaudits and investigations. 
Compar:ed to the lOs' combined budget of$2.3 bil1ion, the study ~ the "savings represent about 
an $18 return on every dollar invested." The amount ofmoney saved or recovered does not take into 
account the thousands ofcivil and criminal actions triggered by 10 investigations. 

Yet the Center for Public Integrity noted in 2010 that 15 of the 73 inspector general posts were vacant, 
including 1hose for important national security components such as the Centnd In1elligence Agent:y and 
the State Department. 

The Obama administration was slow to fill these slots but has made laudable progress in the last year. 
The president filled the CIA slot last fall, and, after an unju..4Ilifiably long delayt the SeDate finally 
confirmed President Obama's pick to fill the 10 post at the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Currently eight 10 slots are open, but Mr. Obama has put forward quality nominees for several. Michael 
E. Horowitz. a veteran federal prosecutor and CUIl'eD.tly a partner with a top-tlight law firm, has been 
nominated for the Justice Department position vacated when Glenn A. Fine left the job ~~one year

-------"---"------- ---"- ~-.~---"."" 

ago. Mr. Horowitz, nominated in late July, was recently approved unanimously by the SeDate Judiciary 
Committee and should quickly be confirmed. Roslyn A. Mazer.. who served as 10 for the Office of 
Director ofNational Intelligence, has been tapped to fill the top 10 slot at the Department of Homeland 
Security. 

The State Department position has not been filled with a confirmed chief for nearly five years; it is 
occupied in an acting capacity by a c::areer foreign service employee. The IO's office came under attack 
last year for allegedly shoddy audits ofoverseas operations. The State Department's increasing role in 
Iraq in the aftermath ofthe military's withdrawal calls for filling this position quickly with a tough
minded and qualified individual. 

\
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Chalnnan Issa. Ranking Member Cummings. Members of the Committee. thank you for invittng 
me to testify today and thank you for helping to focus attention on the issue of vacancIeS in the 
Inspector General (IG) system. My name Is Jake V\t1ens and I am an Investigator at the Project 
On Government 0venIight, also known as POGO. 

FOI.I1ded in 1981. POGO Is a nonpartisan indepetldentwalchdogthat champioIlS good 
govemment rebms. POGO's investigations into corruption, misconduct. and conlIicIs of interest 
achieve a more effective, accountable, open, and ethical federaf govemment. In that regan:S. 
POGO shares many commonalities with IGs, the federal govenvnent's indepetldellt watchdogs. 

POGO vieWs IGs as an essential component of a well-fundioning federal govemment. and over 
the past few years we have oodertaken a runber ofefforts to study and improve the IG system. 
In 2008, POGO IBIeased a report on the need for more Independence in the IG system.[j] And in 
2009, POGO released a foIIow.up report on the ~ of balancing an lG's need for 
independence with the need to hold IGs accountable for their conduCt and for the quality of their 
work.~ Both of those reports have c:ontributed to important reforms that have put IGs In a better 
position to succ:eed.~ 

Our most recent effort to strengthen and improve the IG system is a campaign we launched In 
February to bring aItentfon to the large IlllITIber of IG oftices that are operating without permanent 
leadership. To that end, POGO created a web page called "Where Ale /IIJ the Wak:hdogST 
which continually tracks the overall number of IG vacancies, the length of those vacancies, and 
whose responsibility it is to fill the positions.E!J 

POGO firmly believes that the effectiveness of an IG office can be dimillshed when that office 
doeS not have poonanent leadership, especially when that vacancy exists for an extended period 
of time, as many of the current vacancies have.[§J But we also acknowledge that IG vacancies 
can begin and continue for a variety reasons, some ofwhich are problematic and some of which 
are completely appropriate. It is Important to noIe that the negative aspects of an IG vacancy 
roost be balanced against the need to identify highly qualified cand"1dates and to vel those 
candidates thoroughly, a process which can-and shouId-take time. 

Background 
Congress aeated the first statutory IGs in 1978, in reaction 10 boIh the Watergate scandal and to 
a series of Investigations into bud. conuption, and mismanagement at the General Services 
AdmInIsIralion (GSA).{§) The statutory 1GB are distinct from non-statutory 1Gs, which existed long 

before 1978 and are generally found in the military chain of command.(Z] 

Statutory IGs are considerably more independent than non-statutory IGs.fID They deI"Ive much of 
that independence from their I.I1ique duat-reportlng struc:Ue, which requires that they report their 
findings to boIh their agency head and 10 Congress. The statutory 1GB also have a number of 
oIher tools that help keep them independert, induding access to their own coooseI, c::ontrot over 

http:foIIow.up
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Currently, there are 73 slatutory IGs, most of which fal under the autllority of the Inspector General Act of 1978, as 

amended.1J1l Those IGs can be divided broadly into two categories: (1) IGs that must be nominated by the President and 

confirmed by the Senate, end (2) IGs that are appointed by the leadership of their agency.£1!1 The former category 
generally involves larger agencies, while the latter generally involves smaller agencies, most of which are known as 

designated federal entities.[1§] Thirty-two IGs require a presidential nomination. while forty-one require an appointment by 

the agency.W!] 

Because the vast majority of IG positions do not have term limits,l1ZI the positions generally become vacant only when an 
IG resigns or is removed. In that event, one of the Deputy IGs generally becomes the Acting IG until a permanent IG is 

selected. 

Current Number and Length of Vacancies 
As of today, 10 of the 73 statutory IG positions are vacant.lli!l Of those 10 vacancies, 8 fall into the category of IGs thet 

require a nomination by the PllIlIident and 2 fall into the category that require an appointment by the agency.W!J Of the 8 

positions that require a nomination by the President, only 2 heve nominees pending confirmation. The longest vacancy is 
at the Slate Department, where the IG office has now been without permanent leadership for 1,576 days without a 

nominee pending confirmation. The shortest vacancy is at the Securities end Exchange Commission, which has been 
vacant for 104 days as of today and requires an appointment by the agency. 

Table 1, below, shows which IG offices are currently operating without permanent leadership, how many days those 
positions have been vacant, whether the vacant IG position has a nominee, and, if relevant, how tong the nominee has 

been awaiting confirmation, as of May 10, 2012. 

Table 1: Current Status of Inspector General Vacancies 

EJIDays Vacant "vacancy om" NonMnee II Days Sines " N~lnation I~ Nomination Date NonMn.... 

State - - 111,576 days II 01/1612008 II II Pres~ent II 1/ II
I Interior II 1,172 days II 02123/2009' II - - - II IPIlIlIiden1II II 

1c:J1,064 days II 0611112009 " D~=J'ILJ 111/1512011 II Pres~ I 
Labor - - II 1,032 days II 07/1312009 II II P~dent II 1/ II

I Humanities II 468 days II 0112812011 II - - - 1/ IAgencyII II 
-I SIGAR II 461 days II 02104/2011 II - - II IPIlIlIiden1II IIc:JI 438 days II 02127/2011 II R:a::' IEJc::JI Pres~ent I 

I USAID II 208 days II 10115/2011 II - - - II IPIlIlIiden1II II 
DOD 1/ 138 days II 1212412011 II - - - 1/ Pres~ent II II II 
SEC - - II 104 days II 01127/2012 II 1/ Agency II II II 

Sources: POGO defines the start of a vacancy as the last date on which a permanent IG served in that capacity. The 

initial list of vecancies was obtained from a direc!prv of IGs maintained by the Council of the Inspectors General on 
Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIEl. Vacancy dates for IG positions that require a presidential appointment ware obtained 

from a database maintained by the GAO. Vacancy dates for IG positions not listed in the GAO database ware obtained 

from a variety of sources, including IG resignation letters and agency press rele_. Information regarding pres~tial 
nominations was obtained from a database maintained by the White House. 

Notes: 'Earl Deveney, the most recent permanent Inspector General at the Department of the Interior, was appointed 

Chair of the Recovery Accountability and Transparency Board on February 23, 2009. Deveney took a leave of absenca 

from his position at Interior at that point. leaving Acting IG Mary Kendall responsible for running the office. Devaney 
resigned from federal servica in Decamber 2011. POGO cons~ers the position effectively vacant at the time Devaney 

was appointed Chair of the RAT Board. However, it Should be noted that the Qbema Administration could not appoint a 
permanent IG until Devaney resigned. 

Impact of IG Vacancies 
In some ways, very little changes when an IG oIIIce is led by an Acting IG rather than a permanent IG. Acting IGs are 

often experienced, competent, and have a good understanding of how to run an IG office. Furthermore, IG offices 

generally have an Assistant IG for Investigations and an Assistant IG for Audits, both of whom are involved more direclly 
in the day-to-day operations of the oIIIce than the ec:tuaIIG. Even so, the absence of permanent leadership can have a 

serious impact on the effectiveness of an IG offica. 
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IG's have tile power to conduct independent audits and investigations, but they do not have tile power to compel an 
agency to take action based on their findings-they can only make recommendations. Therefore, it is exlntmely important 
that the bodies that are empowered to take action based on an IG's finding&-egency officials and Congress--viaw the 
IG as credible and independent Any indication to the contnlry, regardless of fact. can provide those bodies with 
jusliflcation to disregard or cast doubt on tile IG's findings, rendering the WOIK of an IG far less eII'ectiIIe. 

Credibility 
Permanent IGs are in a better position to be viewed as credible than are Acting IGs for a number of nsasons. One is that 
pennanent IGs are HIected for tile position on the basis of their qualifications to lead an IG office, whereas a temporery 
IG may be a good auditor or investigator, but may not be as qualified for a leadership role. That is especiaUy true for the 
IGs that require a nomination by the President with confirmation by the Senate-tiley go through a rigorous vetting 
process. which helps establish that both Congress and the President betieve they are qualified for the position. 

Another nsason is that a permanent IG has the time to establish a reputation for leading an office that conducts audits and 
investigations that are a<:eurete and thorough. That reputation can insulate the IG office from criticism involving poIiticaUy 
sensitive investigations and make agency offiCials and Congress more likely to take action based on the IGs 
recommendations. 

Independence 
A<x:ordlng to a report on Quality Standards published by tile President's Council on Integrity and Effldency (PCIE) and 
the Executive Council on Integrity and Efficiency (ECIE), independence Is a crucial component of an IG.~ 
Independence is important both In fact and in appearance, the report states, so that "opinions, condusions, judgments, 
and recommendations will be Impartial and will be viewed as impartial by knowledgeable third parties."1llI 

Structurally, pennanent IGs are in a better position to be independent than are Acting IGs. For example, most pennanent 
IGs can seNe for as long as they please, unless the President or the agency head removes them. The political 
consequences of removing a permanent IG without sufficient justification can be severe,l'Z2l making such action unlikely. 
Acting IGs, on the other hand, are temporary by nature, making it much easier for the President or agency head to take 
steps. either through a nominetion or appointment, that lead to their removal. In other words. an aggressive Acting IG is 
aasier to replace than an aggressive permanent IG. 

In addition. as evidenced by a review of the historical list of IGs maintained by Council of the Inspectors General for 
Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIE), it is not at all uncommon for an Acting IG to become a permanent IG.~ And it's not 
hard to imagine that a large number of other Acting IGs have aspired to become a permanent IG. But in order to become 
a permanent IG. an Acting IG must be nominated by the President or appointed by the agency. That structure, regardless 
of the integrity of the Acting IG. creates at least the appearance of a conftict of interest because tha employment 
prospects of the Acting IG depend on the goodwill of the Administnltion that oIficiaI is charged with investigating. It is hard 
to imagine that an Acting IG known for conducting hard-hitting investigations and audits that implicate high-level 
administnltion officials would be asked by that same admlnistnltion to serve as IG on a permanent basis. 

Regardless of whether the prospect of becoming a permanent IG has any actual impact on the behavior of the Acting IG. 
the appearance of that conftict alone can put the IG office in the difficult position of having its independence and 
objectivity questioned by third parties. For example, a recant probe by the Justice Department IG oIfica into politically 
sensitive allegations that agents working for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco. Firearms and Explosives (A TF)_re 
directed to allow suspected straw buyers to purchase weapons on behelf of drug cartels. including AK-47s. and then 
subsequently lost tnlck of those weapons, elicited congressional concems about the independence of the Jusb IG 
oIfica. which at the time was led by an Acting oIficiaI. 

In a March 2011 letter to CIGIE. Senator Charles Grassley (R-IA) requested that tile A TF inquiry be handled by an 
outside IG office. citing the lack of a permanent IG at DOJ as one of the reasons: 

In my experience. acting inspectors general lend to function as caretakers of the ollice. They are not necessarily 
equipped to take on an entrenched bureaucracy and challenge senior officials with the tough questions necessary to 
get to the bottom of a controversy as serious and far-reachIng as this one. That would be espeCially true If the acting 
inspector general is seeking the nomination to fill the position on a long-term basls.~ 

CIGIE responded that it did not have the authority to require that the Justice IG oIfica recuse itself and added that, even If 
it had the authority, it viewed the request as unwarranted because the DOJ IG ollice had "established itself as a model of 
Independence, objectivity. and above all. integrity in every aspect of its dally pursuits."!2§] Even if CIGIE Is correct that no 
conftlct exists, tile perception of a conftict can cast a shadow of doubt on the findings of that office, rendering them far 
less meaningful. 

The perception of a conftict can also have an impact on tile interaction between an IG office and whislleblowers. a 
critically important source of information about agency wrongdoing. POGO has experienced first-hand the impact that an 
Acting IG can have on the willingness of whisUebiowers to provide tips to an lG office. After POGO released a IetIer in 
2009 involving wrongdoing by private security contractors working for the Stale Depat1ment in Afghanistan.~ __re 
Hooded with lips from whis1leblowers who claimed they ware providing those tips to POGO because they ware not 
comfortable corrIacting the Slate Department IG office. Although the whisUebiowers generally did not have direct evidence 
that the IG office was captured by management. many cited the recurrent pattern of former management oIficials serving 
as Acting IG as a factor contribUting to their concem. 

ManagetlHlllt and SttategIc Direction 

An award-winning academic study, published in 2009, found that vacancies in top agency positions promote agency 
inaction, create confusion among career employees, make an agency less likely to handle controversial issues, result In 
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fewer enfoleement actions by regulatory agencies and deetease public trust in govemmentl1Ll AhIlough the study was 
focused primarily on agency positions, vacancies can cause similar problems in the IG oontexl 

An eft'ectMIlG understands the most serious risks facing his or her agency and cren.s a long-term plan tailored to meet 
those risks. \MIiIe many agency risks are static, others can emerge dynamically, requiring an IG oIIice to recalibrata its 
approach. While an Acting IG may be qualified to understand those risks and create a new audit and investigative 
approach, the temporary status of their position makes it difficult for them to do so, considering that they could be 
replaced at any time by a pern18nent IG who might favor a different approach. 

So rether than plan ambitious audits, current and former IG staff have loid POGO, Acting 1GB are more likely lo favor 
short-term projects that are not controversial, essentially serving as a caretaker until a pern18nent IG is appointad. 

Examples of Current Vacancies 
WhHe the overall number and length of IG vacancies are important. the true implication of a particular vacancy can only 
be underslDOd in context. IG positions can become vacant for a veriety of reasons, some of whlc:h are troubling, whie 
others are completely app~nd in some occasions might even be beneficial. 

For example, it would be extremely troubling if an IG position became vecant because the President removed an 
aggressive IG without good reason. But it would completely appropriate-and arguably benelicial-lf an IG position 
became vacant because members of Congress pushed an IG who lacked intagrily or was inell'ective lo resign, or a 
President removed an IG for engaging in serious misconduct. 

Likewise. IG vacancies can continua for extended periods of lime for a variety of reasons. For example, IG positions can 
remain vacant simply because the PresIdent has not taken action lo nominate a candldaJla, whlc:h is a problem. But IG 
positions can also remain vacant when negative information about a nominee emerges during the confirmation process, 
raising previously unknown doubts about the qualifications of that nominee. In that situation, the benefits of keeping an 
unqualified candidate from becoming a permanent IG might outweigh the costs of extending the vacancy. 

It's useful to look at some of the current vacancies to understand how they began, why they have continued, and what the 
implications of those vacancies might be. 

The State Department 

The State Department IG has now been vacant for 1.576 days, longer than the entire course of the Obama 
Administration. The position first became vacant when State's most recent permenent IG, Howartl Krongartl, resigned 
amid allagatlons that he was blocking politically sensitive criminal investigations into contractors operating in Iraq.1Z.m 

The circumstances of Krongartl's resignation show that. even though permanent IGs may be better positioned structurally 
to be independent from the agencies they are charged with overseeing, the intagrily of the individual responsible for 
running the IG office, regan:lless of structure, can be a significant determinant of actual independence. 

The initiation of the vacancy, following Krongartl's resignation, created an opportunity lo fill the position with a highly 
qualified and weII-respected permanent IG who would resmre credibility lo the IG oIIice. But that opportunity has not been 
realized, as the position has remained vacant without a nominee since the last year of the Bush Administra~. 

Deputy IG Harold Geisel has been responsible for leading the oIIioe since June 2008.~ Under Geisel's leadership, the 
IG office has had a mixed recortl. The overall number of audits and inspections conducted by the office has risen 
signiflC8ntly sinoe he look over in 2008. ~ The overall quality of audits is far more important quantity, ho_ver, and at 
laast some of the audits conducted under Geisel have hed real impact.ruJ Current and former IG II1aff have also told 
POGO that Geisel has been an improvement over Krongartl. 

But the oIIioe has also experienced its share of problems under Geisel, inciuding an October 20 1 0 external peer review 
whlc:h Identified numerous deficiencies in the saetion of State's IG office that was responsible for 'oversight and 
assistance for high-cost, high-risk Department progrems located in crisis and po$! conflict areas and countries. • called the 
Middle East Regional 0IIice (MERO).~ The review found, among other issues, that MERO regularly issued audIt 
reports in whlc:h conciuslons were not supported by evidence. In response lo the finding, Geisel reclassified many of 
MERO's audits as assessments (whlc:h require a lower threshold of evidence) and folded MERO into its main audit 

seCIion.~ 

Perhaps most conoeming. as an Ambassador, Geisel filii into a troubling pattern at the State IG oIIioe in whlc:h oIIiciaIs 
with Foreign Sefvioe backgrounds serve as Acting IG. Concerns involving that pattern have been analyzed in a number of 
GAO reports and _re raised at a reoent House Foreign Affairs Committee Hearing.1M} Ragartlless of whether Geisel's 
background actually makes him lDO close lo management, there is no doubt that perception exists in the State 
Department-countless whislleblowers have come lo POGO expressing concerns that they did not trust the State IG. 
That perception, regartlless of fact, can have a devestating impact on the abiity of en IG office to be successful because 
whistlablowars are such a critical source of information. 

The Corporation for National and Community Service 

The Corporation for National and Community Sefvioe (CNCS) IG position has now been vacant for 1,064 deys. The 
position first became vacant in June 2009 when President Obema removed CNCS's most recent permanent IG, Gerald 
Welpin, under controversial circumstances. 

The initial justification for the removal was that the President hed lost faith in Welpin as an IG.~ But after pressure from 
Congress lo beller explain its justification, the Obama Administration cited a range of "troubling and inappropriale 
conduct,' inciudlng that an Acting U.S. Attomey for the Easlem District of California hed filed a complaint with a 
committee charged with reviewing allagations of IG misconduct. The complaint allaged that Welpin hed hindered a DOJ 
investigation by withholding exculpatory evidence and hed ignored DOJ wamings about dealing with the press.OO 

http:press.OO
http:Hearing.1M
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Following waJpin's termination, the committee completed its investigation, finding that waJpin's response to the 
allegations 'sufficiently and setisfaclDrily addressed the matter and that further inquiry or an in_ligation regarding the 
matler was not warranted. TIZl 

Since VYalpin's termination, the Obama Administration has nominated two candidates for the position. The first, Jonathan 
Ha1fietd, was nominated in February 2010, but his nomination has since been withdrawn. The second, Deborah Jeffrey, 
was nominated in November 2011 and has been awaiting Senate confirmation for 1n days. 

The continued vacancy, regardless of fault, comes at a terrible time for the CNCS IG office, as its budget was inexplicably 
cut in half during FY 2012 appropriations.[;!!llin reaction to the budget reduction, the CNCS IG office announced that it 
was in the process of cutting 79 percent of its staff (26 of its 33 employeas) and is "revamping its original 2012 workplan 
to eliminate most audits and evaluations'-rnm 

The CNCS IG office w~1 essentially have to stert from scratch in FY 2013, employees have told POGO. That process 
would be difficult under any ciroumstence, but the lack of penmenent leadership at the CNCS IG office will only make it 
more challenging. 

The Special Inspector General for Afghanistan ReconSf1UctiOn 

The Special Inspector Genaral for Afghanisten Reconstruction (SIGAR) position has now been vacant for 461 days. The 
position became vacant after the original SIGAR, Annoid Fields, resigned his office emid scrutiny from a bi-partisan group 
of Senators and POGO, who had arrived at the conclusion that he was not qualified for such an important position.~ 
POGO cited numerous deficiencies in SIGAR's audits and operations in calling for Fields' ramovaI. Fields fired his two 
top deputies a week before resigning.l!1J 

The resignation of Fields shows that the initiation of a vacancy can sometimes be benaficial, as it creates the opportunity 
for a mora qualified candidate to teke the position. But the fact that a replacement has not been appointed by the 
President, even though it has been more than a year since Fields resigned, also shows that it can be easier to create 
outside pressure for a removal than for an appointment, even though the impact of not having a permanent SIGAR is 
arguably as bad as having an ineffective penmenent SIGAR. 

POGO has repeatedly called on the Obama Administration to HI this position, which requires an appointment by the 
President, but does not require Senate confirmation. 

The Department of Homeland Security 
The Department of Homeland Security IG has been vacant for 438 days. The position became vacant when Richard 
Skinner resigned in March 2011. 

The Obama Administration nominated Roslyn Mazer to fill the position in July 2011. Mazer was thought by many to be a 
qualified candidate.~ An attorney by training, Mazer has spent much of her career in the IG community. After serving 
seven years in the Oversight & Review DMsion of the DOJ IG otrlCe, Mazer served as the IG of the Office of the Director 
for National Intelligence (ODNI). 

But her confirmation vote was delayed after Senator Sussn Collins (R-ME) announced she would vote to oppose the 
nomination. citing letters she had received from two of Mazer's top deputies at the ODNI IG office. The letters raised 
concems about Mazer's management style, with one describing her leadership as "directive, controlling, stilling, without 
focus-and to me exemplified a form of mental abuse .. Mazer has rejected those charges and pointed to the "many 
meaty and significant reporta" produced during her tenure as ODNIIG.~ 

Mazer's confirmation process shows how a vacancy can be extended when negative information that raises serious 
questions about a candidate's qualifications emerges unexpectedly. 

How the Obama Administration Compares with Previous Administrations 
As the indMdual examples show, a large number of liactonl can contribute to the initiation and continuation of an IG 
vacancy. To truly understend the implications of those vacancies, the deteils are extJemeIy important But it is also useful 
to look at IG vacancy numbers over previous Administrations to get a sensa of how the Obama Administration compares. 

Unfortunately, the date available to POGO from previous Administrations is incomplete, which does not allow for a perfect 
comparison. The date is limited to the category of IGs thet require a nomination by the President with Senate 
confirmation. And key dateils are missing about the average time between the beginning of an IG vacancy and a 
nomination (nomination lag) and the average time between the nomination and confirmation (confirmation lag) during 
previous Administrations. But the date is nonatheless useful for getting a general sanse of how the Obama Administration 
might compare. 

Table 2, below, compares the average length of IG vacancies across the tour Administrations preceding the Obama 
Administration. The date shows that IG vacancies ware, on average, shortest during the Reagan Administration and 
longest during the Clinton Administration. 

Table 2: Average IG Vacancy Length Under Previous Administrations 

Adminletratlon II Position II Average Number of Days 

Reagan II Inspector General II 224 

Bush 41 II Inspector General II 337 
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I ClinlOn I Inspector General II 453 

I Bush 43 I Inspector Geneml II 280 

I Obama I Inspector Geneml II 379' 

Soun:e: The data on previous Administrations comes from an academic study on vacancies: Anne Joseph O'Connell, 
'Vacant OffICes: Delays in Staffing Top Agency Position!!: Soulhem C8ffOmia Law Review, Vol. 82, 2009. (Downloaded 
May 9, 2012) According 10 the study, the raw vacancy data was obtained from the QfIic:e of Personnel Managemant The 
data on the Obama administration was compiled by POGO and is preliminary: See Table 4. 

Note: POGO obtained the data from the previous Administrations directly from the study and has not conducted its own 
analylia of the raw data. 

In order 10 get a better understanding of which part of the process genemlly contributes most 10 the length of the IG 
vacancy, Table 3 shows the avemge nomination lag and the avemge confirmation lag between 1987 and 2005, which 
does not cover the entire course of the Reagan or Bush 43 Administrations, but is the only data available 10 POGO. 

Table 3: Average 10 Nomination and Confinnation Lag Between 1987 and 2005 

Date Range Average Nomination Lag Average Confirmation LagII II 
1987-2005 120II /I290 

Soun:e: The data comes from an academic study on vacancies: Anne Joseph O'Connell, ·Vacant Offices: Delays in 
Staffing Top Agency Positions: Soutflem CaffOmia Law Review, Vol. 82, 2009. According to the study, the raw vacancy 
data was obtained from the Library of Congress. 

Note; POGO obtained the data in this table directty from the study and has not conducted its own analysis of the raw 
data. 

Considering thet President Obama has not compleled a full term in ofIioe, it is too early to know for certain how his 
Administration wHI compare to previous ones in terms of avemge IG vacancy length. And the limited data from previous 
Administrations on nomination and confirmation lags allows for only an imperfect compari8Ol1. Nonetheless, Table 4, 
below, shows that, as of today, the totallG vacancy length under President Obama has lasted an avemge of about 379 
days, with an average nomination tag of 264 days and an average confirmation tag of 115 days. In terms of the avemge 
total number of days vacant, the Obama Administration has the second longest average, with only President Clinton 
having longer vacancies, on average. The Obama Administration's average nomination tag, howewr, Is 26 days faster 
than the avemge between the period of 1987 and 2005, the only years for which nomination data is available. That data is 
skewed, however, because it does not include the majority of the Reagan Administration, which had the shortest average 
IGvacancy. 

Table 4: 10 Vacancy Lengths Under the Obama Administration 

Nominee Agency PosiUon Vacancy NomInatton Nomination Confirmation Conflnnatlon Total 
Date 0.. Lag Date Lag Vacancy 

CIA IG 3/14/09 81512010 509 912912010 55 564 

EPA IG 313106' 11/1812009 302 612212010 216 518 

EIB IG 1011/09 5/1312010 224 912912010 139 363 

SBA IG 6/29109 71612009 7 912412009 80 87 

nS DOD IG 7/14108 6/112009 132 7/1012009 39 171fOI!~I' I 
Horowitz, 
Michael 
Evan I DOJ IG 1/28/11 712912011 182 312912012 244 426 

FHFA IG 6130108' 4/1212010 447 912912010 170 617 
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NASA tG 4/11/09 10/1/2009 173 11/20/2009 50 223 

HUD IG 10/12110 711812011 279 11/1812011 123 402 

lTighe, 
~thleen 
~sanne DOEd IG 7/1/08' 1112012009 304 311012010 110 414 

Romero. 
Christy 
Lynne TREAS SIGTARP 3131/11 21112012 307 312912012 57 364 

McCullough. 
III, Irvin 
Charies DNI IG 1017110 81212011 299 111712011 97 396 

tVERAGE 264 115 378.75I 
Soun:es: The initial list of vacancies was obtained from a direc!olv of IGs maintained by CIGIE. Vacancy dates for IG 
positions that require a presidential appointment were obtained flam a database maintained by the GAO. Vacancy dates 
lOr IG positions not listed in the GAO database _re obtained flam a variety of SOUICe$, including IG resignetion letters 
and agency press releases. Information regarding presidential nominations was obtained flam a database maintained by 
the White House. 

Notes: POGO defines the start of a vacancy as the last date on which a permanent IG served in thet capacity. The 
nomination lag was calculated flam the first day of the Obama Administration when the vacancy began during the 
previous Administration. The total vacancy numbars do not indude the time the position was vacant under the previous 
administration. The FHFA IG position and DNI position were created by Congress during the course of the Obama 
Administration. POGO calculated the initial vacancy date for those positions beginning on the day the law aeating that 
position was signed into law. 

Conclusion 
POGO firmly believes that IG offICeS are in a much better position to succeed when led by a permanent IG, as compared 
to an Acting IG. And _ strongly urge both the Obama Administration and Congress to make fiHing those vacancies a 
priority. aut _ also caution that fdling those vacancies quickly should not come at the expense of identifying highly 
qualified candidates. a process thet does take time. 
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